
®

Follow the UEFA European Championship with 
BASEC your preferred testing and certification partner

Fire & CPR
Helping you comply with fire 
safety requirements. 
As the experts in fire testing 
and construction products 
regulation (CPR). BASEC delivers 
independent testing to meet the 
requirements of EN 50399,  
EN 60332-1-2, EN 61034-2 and  
EN 60754-2.

Low, Medium Voltage 
& Testing
Verification of cable product 
reliability is fundamental to 
operational efficiency.

Evidencing that the components 
selected for installation in your projects 
are fit for purpose is at the heart of what 
BASEC do. Download all live LV, MV and 
speciality cable product approvals from 
the website for inclusion in your tenders. 

Registered Stockists
Buy your cable with 
confidence – through an 
approved stockist! 

On a mission to tighten up the supply 
chain, sourcing cable products from 
a Registered Stockist will give you 
assurance that the product has been 
handled with care in transit, and has 
maintained approved product quality 
achieved as part of the production 
approval processes. 

PCR & Training
Assessing cable 
manufacturing facilities 
and educating on quality 
since 1971, through the 
BASEC Product Certification 
Requirement. 

As a precursor to product 
certification, an in-depth 
audit of a manufacturer’s 
production facilitates is undertaken 
to ensure on-going quality in line with 
industry standards can be maintained.

Product Certification
Regular testing of cables 
through a formal product 
certification supports 
manufacturers in maintaining 
consistent levels of quality. 

The smallest change to the production 
methods or a change in material supplier 
can impact quality. 

The BASEC scheme offers a market 
surveillance mechanism to track and 
address issues prior to product use.

Management Systems
Providers of integrated  
management systems approvals 
for ISO 9001 quality, ISO 14001 
environment and ISO 45001 
health and safety.

Central to your business’s 
operational excellence, BASEC 
works with the industry to drive 
the highest level of compliance.

Be part of the journey! 

CPR

www.basec.org.uk +44 (0)1908 267300
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Group E       

Poland vs

Spain vs Sweden

Sweden vs

Spain vs Poland

vs Spain

Sweden vs Poland

Group F       

vs Portugal

France vs Germany

vs France

Portugal vs Germany

Germany vs

Portugal vs France

Group D       

England vs Croatia

vs Czech Republic

Croatia vs Czech Republic

England vs

Czech Republic vs England

Croatia vs

Group B       

Denmark vs Finland

Belgium vs Russia

Finland vs Russia

Denmark vs Belgium

Russia vs Denmark

Finland vs Belgium

Group C       

Austria vs

Netherlands vs Ukraine

Ukraine vs

Netherlands vs Austria

vs Netherlands

Ukraine vs Austria

Group A       

Turkey vs Italy

Wales vs Switzerland

Turkey vs Wales

Italy vs Switzerland

Italy vs Wales

Switzerland vs Turkey

Download the 
BASEC app


